Welcome to Mr. BARBER
This could be the beginning of an Exciting, Creative Rewarding Career for you
As a Barber you can be part of a profession that has been popular in any economic climate. People all over the world want to look the best that they can. Barbers can help achieve that.
In this profession you can be creative, have direct contact with people, work for yourself or travel overseas and work. Barbering is an international career and highly skilled craft that
you can take up at any age. Talented Barbers, are in great demand overseas as well as here, which provide a wonderful opportunity to work while you travel the world, or you may wish
to be in charge of your own world and open your own business.
Barbering has had a renaissance over the past few years and become very fashionable throughout the world, partly due to the trend for short hairstyles for men and an increase in their
attention to fashion and grooming. Until Mr. BARBER, New Zealand has not had a comprehensive specific Barber Training Centre.
Mr. BARBER Training Centre is NZQA registered & accredited to deliver and assess unit standards & is also approved by the Ministry of Education for Student Loans and Allowances and
Fees Free for eligible students.
NEVILLE SPENCE the Founder of Mr. BARBER Ltd was in the industry for more than 50 years. During that time he entered and won many competitions in New Zealand and Australia and
has trained many top Barbers in both countries.
Mr. BARBER Dynamic Training Programme is a fast paced intensive training programme designed to get you out on the floor doing what you want to do most .. BECOME A BARBER.
The training centre operates in the same way a Barber shop would operate so you get a lot of on the floor training on live models. Our classes are small so we can give you as much
attention as you need to succeed. Students of all ages, sexes and ethnicities are represented in most of our classes.
Mr. BARBER Dynamic Training Program gives you Maximum exposure to Barbering on real clients…. No training on mannequins 75% of the training time is dedicated to developing
Barbering skills… mostly on the floor cutting… this starts on the first day.

This programme is 12 weeks [468 hours] duration at the Training Centre to finalize the first component of the programme.
To complete the programme, evidence must be shown of experience in a barbershop working for a total of 800 hours completing the requirements of these unit standards. Final
assessment will be made after completion of total hours and evidence is provided and the student has shown that the level of competence has been met. Credits for registration of Unit
standards will be awarded after successful assessment is made.
Students must have a full professional Barbers kit to work as a Barber. If you do not have a professional kit we can supply one for an extra cost of approx. $900

Entry requirements: Entry is open to students who are over the age of 16 years, and who have a strong interest in Barbering. A successful applicant to our programme will have a strong
commitment and desire to succeed.
Assessments: The assessor must be convinced that you are able to repeat the task on a regular basis [be consistent] the assessor may wish to have the task repeated two or three times.
four re-assessments will be considered as part of the course. Further assessments will be charged at the rate of $10.00 per unit standard.
Recognition of Prior learning may be given after either evidence of registered unit standards or an assessment of competency using formal tests and or tasks
Appeals Procedure. Open communications are essential for Mr. BARBER Training Centre Goals to be reached and we will facilitate the resolution of any complaints or appeals. Complaints
are to be made by the student to their tutor or in the case of a complaint about the tutor to the co-ordinator. If necessary the students can involve their parents or guardians, they are
welcome to act on their behalf. Mr. BARBER Training Centre will endeavour to mediate on any problem or complaint a student may have. If Mr. BARBER Training Centre is unable to resolve
the complaint internally with the complainant external mediation will be encouraged with either: Service IQ 0800 486738 Hairdressing ITO Ph (04) 4991180. NZQA 0800 724357
Cheating Policy: Students found cheating in any assessment will not have their assessment considered. Depending on the circumstances one opportunity to resit may be offered. Resit of a
test will be with a new test and supervision of the individual student. Resit of an assignment will include the student presenting their assignment to the CEO.
Rules & Regulations. Students must be clean and tidy when attending classes and wear closed toe shoes. Students are to be Drug and Alcohol free during classes. Drugs are not to be
brought to the premises. Continued absenteeism will not be acceptable. Students must not remove any of the Training Centre’s equipment or materials. If Rules and Regulations are broken.
One oral warning will be given. A Mediation Session with the Mr. BARBER co-ordinator will be given for a second breach [or external mediation if necessary]. Finally a Written notice will be
given and student placed on notice. If a further breach occurs, instant dismissal.
Fees will be held in a Trust Account administered by Public Trust until seven days after the start date of the course in compliance with Section 236A. Education Act 1989 as amended by the
Education Amendment Act
Withdrawal and refund policy
Fees will be held in a Trust Account administered by Public Trust until seven days after the start date of the course in compliance with Section 236A. Education Act 1989 as amended by the
Education Amendment Act Refunds: This requirement protects the student if the student chooses to withdraw from the course or PTE within the timeframe set within section 236A of the
Education Act 1989. Under s236A of the Act, students enrolling in courses of three or more months are entitled to a refund if tuition is cancelled in writing no later than eight days after the
start date of the course, Tuition fees will be refunded less $500.00
Course closure In the event of a course closure a meeting will be arranged for students affected by the closure at Mr. BARBER 60 Federal Street Auckland. Students will be
notified by email, phone or txt notification. Notification will be posted on our website. www.mrbarber.co.nz.

